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Allegretto

PIANO

VOICE

When on a rainy day Dear girls in gay array Go
When sights like that are free You will agree with me Who

run-ning hel-ter skel-ter To gather at a mat-i-neee
wants to see the sun-shine When there are things we'd rather see

Then we all have a view Of the charms displayed
While it is thunder-ing All the men in view
When along the Avenue
Gaze upon them wondering
If there's room for two
L.H.

REFRAIN
a tempo

Underneath a big umbrella
She goes a pit-a-pat

Presto

A pit-a-pit-a-pat
In a dainty rainy weather

gown Pit-a-pit-a-pat
Pit-a-pit-a-pat Her tiny

Underneath A Big Umbrella 4
shoe looks up at you

And all the town looks down

With a foot like Cinderella She goes a pit-a-pat

A pit-a-pit-a-pat And demurely holds her skirt up
high Pit a pit a pat Pit a pit a pat

And ev'ry lad That passes by her

Is might y glad That things are higher When this rainy

daisy goes patter ing by by D.C.